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assignment to the place as the society's
debater a movement had been begun in
the college by the Christian associa-
tion, heartily seconded by the presi-
dent, to Increase the. Christian life of
the college. A prominent college evan-
gelist had been called to conduct meet-
ings for two weeks. These meetings
were now In progress. Edward had
been in to one or two of them. lie was
so far not much Influenced by them.

He came up to his room one evening
during the second week of these meet-
ings. As he came in he found a letter
In his box from Willis. He at once sat
down at his table and began to open
the letter, and as he did so he was
conscious of a curious excitement In
bis mind over the coming debate on
the question, the character of the reli-
gious meetings now being held In the
college and the probable contents of
Willis' letter. His mind still felt this
suppressed excitement as he opened
the letter and read it
make these long trips away from home.
It advertises the college, and that's
what he wants. Why, the football team
did more to advertise Hope last year
than anything else."

"Perhaps it did," replied Edward
slowly. He was facing a really serious
condition, for the loss of time out of
his studies was something he did not
like to face. He was a slow student,
but very conscientious, and it did not
appeal to his sense of fairness that he
should be passed in any department
unless he had actually done the work.
If he went on this six days' trip, it
would mean that he must pay- - some-
one to take his paper unless the foot-
ball association would do it, and even-the-

no amount of money could make
up the loss of college time.

The team all urged him not to drop
out. The pressure brought to bear was
something which every college boy can
easily understand.

At last Edward said: "I want to do-th- e

right thing, of course. Will you
leave It to the president? If he says
It's all right and approves of the sched-
ule, I'll go."

(Continued npxt week.)

..The progressive nations of the
world are the great food consuming'
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If ycu cannot digest
all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. It digests what you eat.
You need not diet yourself. It con-
tains all of the oigestants combined
with the best known tonics and

It will even digest
all classes of foods in a bottle. No
other preparation will do this. It in-
stantly relieves and quickly cures all
stomach troubles.

G. B. Foss, Hyde Park ; F. Hazard. No. Hyde
Park: II. J. Dyvinell. Alwisville ; Shattuck &
son, Ktien; J. J. Veaieu, stoe; Dr. Htbbell,
Wolcott; C. Campbell, CenteiYMe; C. P.Jones,.
Johnson; C. F.. Hayford, F.aat Johnson; H. E.
Baldwin, No. Wolcott.

AND HOW

Read what the Government
gays about it :

The Orange Hawkweed or " Taint-brus-h

" is the worst weed known in
certain portions of Vermont, and
threatens to invade other part3 of the
state unless precautions are taken.

It is easily recognized by its peculiar
hairy leaves and stem, aud especially
by its conspicuous orange red blossoms.

It is a native of the mountainous re- -

of Europe and has beenfions into this country as a garden
flower. It appears to have become well
established in this state within 25 years,
and has spread most actively within 15
years. It is most troublesome in the
north-wester- n counties.

It seems capable of rapid adaptation
to varying conditions, and thrives al-

most equally well in all soils from sandy
loam to heavy clay, and at all altitudes.
Ite further spread may therefore be ex-

pected.
The complete extermination of any

weed, when once it is established, is a
practical impossibility. The Hawkweed
is in Vermont to stay. Nevertheless,
prompt action rightly directed may
Keep it from becoming a more serious
pest. This weed has probably increased
ten fold in the state during the past de-

cade, yet it is not one-ten- th as bad as it
may become in the ttate as a whole.

The first and most important means
of fighting any weed where it is possible
to practice it, is cultivation. When
thorough cultivation with a horse is
not practicable, and IN ALL CASES
WHERE THERE IS ONLY A SMALL
AMOUNT OF THE WEED PR T,

a very effective remedy is tound
ia SALT.

This agent has long been used in
fighting weeds, but in most cases sucti
heavy applications are required as to
destroy the grass and other useful
plants along with the weeds. The
Orange Hawkweed is. however, re-

markably sensitive to salt, being quick-
ly killed by applications which do not
Injuriously affect most otber plants.

In order to determine the effect of
varying amounts of salt upon both the
weed and the gross, adjoining plots
were staked out in a piece of grass land
which was badly iutVsted with the
weed. Dry salt was sown broadcast on
these at the rates respectively of ludO,
2000, 3000, 4000 and 0000 pounds per
acre. The heaviest application entirely
destroyed the Hawkweed and the grass
also. ALL Of THE LIGHTER
APPLICATIONS PROVED ULTI-
MATELY BENEFICIAL TO THE
JRASS, and iu varying degree destruc-

tive to the weed. Most of the weed
was killed by the 2000 pound applica-
tion and EVERY PLANT OF IT
WAS KILLED BY THE APPLICA-
TION OF 3000 POUNDS PER ACRE.
In order to make a moi e accurate com-
parison, tei stalks of the grass of aver-
age size were cut from each plot, pho-
tographed and weighed. Figure 5 is a
drawing from this photograph aud
shows the relative appearance of the
grass from two plots. The ten plants
from the unsalted plot weighed 11
grams, while those from the plot which
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TO KILL IT.

Experiment Station at Burlington

had received 30f0 pounds of salt per
acre weighed 2G grams, or NEARLY
TWICE AS MUCH.

Without going further into the de-

tails of the experiment, we find, after
repeated trials, that where the weed is
thoroughly established so as to cover
the entire ground, 18 pounds per square
rod, or 3000 pounds per acre, sufficed to
destroy every plant of the Hawkweed.
In all cases upon our soil such applica-
tions of salt benetitted the gras, but
injured or killed the clover. When the
weeds are scattered, much less salt will
suffice. If but a few plants occur, a
small handful of salt scattered over the
leaves will do the work.

It must not be intern d that similar
applications of salt will prove equal Iv

beneficial by doubling the grass yield
on all soils and under all circumstances.
alt acts as a fertilizer on land not be-

cause of any plant food it contains,
but, among other reasons, because it
may so act upon msolluble food ele-
ments already present i' the soil as to
render them more soluble aud hence
more readily available to the p ant.
Salt will therefore prwve more bentti
cial on some soils ttian on others. It
seems probable from our experiment
however, that this weed can be de-

stroyed in any soil by application of
salt, which will be at the same time
beneficial rather than injurious to the
grass. Some of the gains in our experi-
ments must of course be attributed to
the indirect benefits to the grass result-
ing from the destruction of the weeds.

Why does the salt kill the Hawkweed
so quickly V This has not been fully
determined, but there is no doubt but
that it is chiefly by its action in with-
drawing water Irom the tissues of the
plant. Salt has a strong attraction fur
water, so that when dry salt is placed
in a moist atmosphere or on a moist
surface, it absorbs water rapidly. This
action occurs when the salt comes in
contact with the tissues ot the Hawk-
weed. If we place a few crystals of
salt on a dry leaf of the weed, and ex-

amine it after a short time, we no
longer rind dry crystals but drops of salt
water. At the same time the leaf has
wilted, showing that tlie water 1 as
been drawn from tne interior of the
leaf.

The cheapest salt obtainable is rec-
ommended for use, as in our experi-
ments this has proved about as effective
as the purer table salt. Jix-Go- C. S.
Page of Hyde Park, Vt., sells the refuse
salt from his hide warehouses, which
is less pleasant to handle, but contains
some refuse matter wbich ados slightly
to its fertilizing value. The expense,
therefore, of ridding the land of this
weed, even when it is badly infested, is
not extreme, and in cases where the
weed is only beginning its invasion, it
is very s'ight.

IN ALL CASES WHERE THERE
IS ONLY A SMALL AMOUNT OF
THE WEED PRESENT WE WOULD
URGE THE USE OF SALT AS THE
QUICKEST AND SUREST MEANS
OF DESTROYING IT.
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one or two of the best specimens?"
"Yes." said Freeda, with a 6mlle.

"Did you put me iuto the story?"
"Of course I did, and I want you to

take the check. You need some gloves
or things, don't you?"

"What's the reason Ivran't earn a
check of my own?" asked Freeda sud-
denly.

"Girls can't do literary work," was
cn Edward's tongue In the excitement
of his newborn authorship, but the
recollection of the editor's caution stop-
ped him. lie looked at Freeda rather
dubiously, however, and Freeda read
his skepticism concerning girls as writ-
ers.

"What would you say If I received a
$10 check some time for an article?"

"I should say, 'Good for you!' But
I didn't know that-"-

"Didn't know what?" asked Freeda
promptly.

"Why, the girls In nope don't ever
read the daily papers. They don't
know where Manila is. I heard one of
the girls ask another one the other day
if Manila was off the coast of Guinea."

"Ned Blake, that's a piece of fiction."
"No, it isn't," said Edward, with n

grin. "It's a fact that college girls
don't rend the daily papers, and they
don't talk about anything in the dining
room but the boys or their lessons or
the teachers or something like that"
concluded Edward, rather tamely. lie
was always a shy person In the com-
pany of the girl students and in the
habit of criticising them rather deeply.

"Some of what you say is true. We
can change it perhaps. What would
you say to a rival literary circle of
girls who had more articles accepted
and paid for than yours? Girls are
smart as boys with the pen."

Edward looked his doubts.
"We'll print all the bona Ode articles

you girls have accepted and paid
for in the college journal and pay you
$1 apiece for them besides," he said,
making the offer on the strength of
his editorship.

"Done!" exclaimed Freeda, laughing.
Edward went away feeling sure that

Freeda herself would do something,
for he had great admiration for her
and genuine pride and affection in his
thought of her. But his doubts
amounted almost to positive convic-
tions that a girl's literary circle could
not be made to succeed.

All of his experience came to him
after his second football trial. lie had
finally yielded to the pressure early
In the fall term and had gone into the
team as right tackle, where he was
doing magnificent work. In the first
game that was played with a rival col-

lege he had distinguished himself by
making a field goal by a ditlicult play
that had not been attempted for years.
The students were wild over it. The
enthusiasm could not have been high-
er if he had captured Aguinaldo by per-
sonal combat. The girls worshiped
Edward Blake, the silent, and, after
the mysterious fashion of girls, admir-
ed him all the more apparently because
he paid no attention to any of them.

And then came an event that put the
whole question of college athletics be-

fore Edward in a new light and stirred
up Hope college with an internal war
that rivaled the one across the sea.

The captain of the team who had
succeeded Reynolds was a good fellow,
a fair student and a young man with
plenty of means. He could afford to
devote ail his leisure time to football,
because he was not obliged, as Edward
was, to work his way through college.
And that was one factor In the trouble
that now arose between Edward and
the rest of the team.

In making out the schedule of games
with other college teams at a distance
the captain arranged for a six days'
tour, Hope college team 'to play four
games In that time. They were to
start Mouday morning and get back to
Raynor the following Sunday after-
noon.

When the schedule of games was
first talked of, Edward objected on ac-

count of the time it took from college
work.

"Why can't we arrange all the games
necessary nearer home? If the game Is

the main thing, 1 don't see what we
make by going such distances and tak-
ing so much time from the studies.
Besides, I have my paper route. It
will be hard to arrange to leave that
with any one else. I could fix It for a
day or two, but not for a whole week
very well. Besides, It's too much to
make up all the studies. I don't have
the time that most of you fellows
have."

"Oh. pshaw, Blake! Even old Quad
will pass a football player through on
exams. Burroughs same as said at
last university game that he would
guarantee to pass all the fellows In
his division if they won. the game.
(Burroughs was a tutor In German
who was an old football player him-
self.)

"Besides, old man," said the captain,
"the president likes to have the team
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president's advice that at the first
meeting of the new board, where they
talked over the Interest of the college
publication, he advocated the forma-
tion of such a circle as the president
suggested.

To his great delight every member
of the board favored the plan, and
the circle was organized then and
there. There were six seniors, four
Jupiors, three sophomores and two
freshmen. As It happened, they were
nearly all above the average age for
students In their respective classes.
Some of the seniors had done consider-
able writing during the college course.
All of the editors were ambitious for
the success of the paper, as it was the
college rule that all profits from it

'
Should be divided proportionately
among the editors. This rule was after-
ward modified so as to leave a portion
of all profits in a sinking fund, to be
used for the development of the paper
itself.

Edward was very busy now, what
with his paper route, his special work
for the president, some of which con-

tinued even after the return of his
secretary, and his regular studies. The
football team was "after him again,"
and matters had taken a turn In such
a way that Edward was seriously
considering the possibility that ho
might play again. Pearsons had not
come back, and, under rresi'ent
Royce's management, It was exceed-
ingly unlikely that the custom of hir-

ing nominal students would be con-

tinued. But the fascination of attempt-
ing something for publication attracted
Edward especially at this time, and
for several weeks he wrote one article
a week and submitted it to the other
editors for criticism. According to the
simple rules of the circle, these articles
became the property of the college pa-

per only if they were accepted and
paid for by some other paper, and be-

fore being sent out they were subject-
ed to the severest criticism and discus-
sion.

It would be almost a separate story
by Itself to relate all the experiences
of that little circle of inexperienced
but persevering literary aspirants for
publication. The history of it would re-

veal a great quantity of brain effort
apparently expended for nothing. It
was an event when one of the junior
editors proudly displayed a check for
$5 that ho had actually received for
an article on college athletics he had
sent to a magazine devoted to outdoor
sports. The circle learned, several
months afterward, that he was so elat-
ed by his success that he wrote half
a dozen more articles for the same
paper, all of which were promptly re-

jected. But at the time of receiving
his check' he was the most envied and
admired member of the circle, although
one of the sophomores, who boarded
at the same table with this selfsame
Junior, said the Junior's head was so
turned by his success that the girl who
waited on the table had to turn his
chair around In front of his plate be-

cause his mouth was in the back of his
head.

A man's first money earned with his
pen Is an event, however, that brings
with it a thrill that Is distinct and
separate from every other he has ever
experienced. And one morning when
Edward found in his letter box a letter
from the editor of a well known pe-

riodical in the east, Inclosing a little
yellow slip of paper good for $10, it
almost took his breath away. The
little note that accompanied the check
was a complete surprise also. A per-

sonal note from the president of the
United States Inviting him to dinner
would hardly have pleased or aston-
ished him more. This editor was pcr-hap- s

a rare exception among editors,
but he had a kindly feeling toward
young writers and encouraged Edward
In a few words of discriminating praise
to work hard and develop the best
that was In him.

"Your article was accepted by two
of the three readers In the ofllce on
account of Its practical value to farm-
ers' boys, many of whom are among
our subscribers. You did not try to
tell about something In Africa or Ma-

nila that you never saw, but you de-

scribed actual experiences that were
of Interest and value to you at the
time, and you evidently wrote for the
purpose of helping others who might
try .the same thing that you tried and
accomplished. For these reasons we
can use the article, for which we beg
you to accept the inclosed check," etc.

So the editor wrote, cautioning the
young writer against being too much
puffed up over his success. ;

Edward's first Impulse was to show
the letter to Freeda. So that evening
he went over to the hall, where Freeda
was now living again, and showed her
the letter and the check.

She was much pleased and proud of
him.

"What was the article about?"
"You remember that winter that I

had more than usual spare time on the
farm and I trapped the coyotes, skin-
ned them and made the skins Into car-

riage robes, mittens and caps? I sim-

ply told It Just as it happened and
drew a diagram of tho new trap I

made and sent it with the article. You

remember, Freeda, how you helped
dress the skins and how we studied
up the taxidermy a little and mounted

And yet Edward himself, with all
his growing horror of the drink evil,
did not have any convictions deep
enough on any Christian basis to plead
with Willis from any other standpoint
than one of moral expediency. After
he had, as he thought, done his duty
In urging the love of Willis' mother
upon him as a motive, no other argu-
ment or motive appealed to him, and
he let Willis go his way without hav-
ing said a word to him on the side of
spiritual life. Edward could not speak
any such word because he had no per-
sonal Christian faith. lie guided his
life so far by his sense of moral up-
rightness. The still higher plain of
Christian disclpleship was unknown to
him. If he had known it, it is poss-
iblebut that thought came afterward,
long after Willis had gone with his
regiment and was fighting in the
swamps and jungles of Luzon.

It was very late when Willis came
In, andEdward, who was wakened by
his entrance, felt sure he was more or
less under the Influence of liquor. lie
slept it off, however, and the next
morning appeared as bright and confi-

dent as ever.
"Hear me come tn this morning?"

he asked as he began packing up his
things preparatory to his departure.
He was going home that day to spend
a few days and then going direct from
there to join his regiment In San Fran-
cisco.

"Yes," replied Edward shortly.
"I didn't make much disturbance,

did I?", asked Willis gn$y. "Didn't
put my shoes in the stove and my col-

lar In the coal bin, did I?"
Edward did not answer, and Willis

went on packing his things. After
quite a silence he said, with the ab-

ruptness that sometimes marked bis
usual careless indifference:

"I've got the same little volume of
poems with me. Going to take it to
Manila for good luck."

Edward was silent again, and Willis
put the volume Into bis grip, and after
a moment he said, "Ned, if 1 never
come back, think of me at my best in-

stead of my worst, will you, and I'll
do the same by you?"

It was the only serious word that
Edward heard from Willis before the
traiu started with him aboard that
afternoon. It touched him in spite ot
the other things that annoyed and even
angered him. When the familiar fig-

ure vanished from sight that afternoon
down at the station, with the memory
of a great crowd from the college pres-
ent to see him off and shower ribbons
and flowers on him, Edward carried
back up the hill a kindly and cen
tearful remembrance of the handsome,
smiling Willis. And as the distance
between them daily widened and be
pictured the dangers that awaited that
regiment in those faroff Islands Ed-

ward Blake, with thousands of others
In America, wished godspeed to the
ones who bad gone, while still In his
fast forming and developing mind ho
had his doubts concerning the right-
eousness of the struggle there and
wondered if his Increasing horror of
bloodshed and his growing dislike for
war were a morbid streak In him on
account of the great majority of col-

lege opinions that were so different
from his. t.,-,,,,--

It was at this time In his college
career, with ail the excitement of these
historical events adding to the Interest
he already felt In his life since leaving
home, that Edward Blake began the
practice of writing, which had so much
to do with the shaping of his mind
and the crystallizing of his thoughts.

The president suggested the Idea to
him, and Edward eagerly adopted It
The literary tone of the debating so-

cieties and the college journalism was
at a low point The editors of the
monthly paper were elected every fall
at a mass meeting of the students, and
each class had a proportionate repre-

sentation. Edward was elected with
two others to represent the sopho-

more class. Talking over the matter
with the president a day or two later,
the president asked Edward If he had
ever written very much.

"No. sir. I used to do a little scrib-
bling at home on the farm winter even-
ings, but that's all."

"Ever had any of It printed In the pa-

pers or anywhere?"
"No, sir," replied Edward, smiling

some to think of the Impossibility of
such a thing.

"Tell you what I would advise this
new board of editors to do. Why don't
you form a little circle among your-

selves for the express purpose of rais-
ing the standard of composition In the
college? Let each member of the board
write at least one article a week for
some well known paper or magazine
and submit It for publication. After
all, there Is no test quite so severe
for what you write as the test, 'Will
any paper or magazine want It and
pay for It?' 1 know that very often
this Is no test of the real worth of a
piece of literary work, but on the other
hand, It Is more or less of a severe
test of good work. Then, If you have
any articles accepted and printed by
other papers, reprint them In the col-

lege paper, by permission, and Invite
criticism' of the articles from other
writers among the students."

Edward was so Impressed with the
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The coal strike has alrewdy resulted
in violence, bloodshed and death.
This is the most deplorable fea-
ture. That the occurrence will in-
crease the bad feeling prevailing is in-

evitable. But law and order must
be enforced, and the Governor's act
in ordering militia to the scene will
he approved as necessary in the pub-
lic interest;

roisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequent
deaths this year. Beeure to useonly
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask lor De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. There are poisonous
counterfeiters. DeWitt's is the only
original Witch Hazel Salve. It is a
safe and certain cure for piles and all
skin diseases.

G. B. Foss, Hyde Park; F. Hazard. No. Hyde
Park; H. s. Dwinell, Morrisville; Shattuck &
Sou, uden; J. J. Vearen, Stowe; Dr. Hubbell,
Wolcott; O. Cambell, Centerville ; C.P.Jones,Johnson; C. F. Hayford, Kasl Johnson ; N.K.
Baldwin No. Wolcott.

The Misses Long, daughters of Sec-
retary John L). LoDg of the navy de-
partment, Friday registered with the
county clerk of El Puso county, Col.,
as voters and will vote in the coming
national election.

The emergency bagsent by a church
society to Kansas soldiers in the
Philippines contained among the ne-
cessities a box of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the well known cure for
piles, injuries and skin diseases. The
ladies took care to obtain the origin-
al DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve know-
ing that all the counterfeits are
worthless.

G. B. Foss, Hyde Park ; F. Hazard, No. Hyde
Park; H. J. Dwinell, Mornsville; Shattnck
Son, Eden; J. J. Vearen. Stowe; Dr. Hubbell,
Wolcett; U. Campbell, Centerville; C. P. Jones,
Johnson; C. F. Hayford, East Johnson; N. E.
Baldwin, &o. Wolcott.

A man giving the name Harry O.
Dell, who has swindled IS banks out
of $7,730, has been arrested in New
York. His method was a smooth
way of getting boguo drafts cashed.

Baxter's Mandrake Bitters tablets are
Easy to Take.
Sure in Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liv-
er and Kidneys, effectually cleanse
the system from all impurities, beau-
tify the complexion, prevent Head-
aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, overcome habitual
contipation, and restores the bloom
and vigor of youth. Sold by all
druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25
cts. per box or bottle. Warranted
to cure constipation.

James McDonald, an American en--

fineer, has arranged to take 5,000
laborers to build a rail-

road in Ecuador.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

It Not Only KILLS THE WEED Jmt

DOUBIiES YlEliD OF GRASS
The tufts of grassy hown above are Printed from cuts furnished

by the Vermont Agri ultural Experiment Station at Burlington.
The one at the right was grown WITHOUT, and the ona at the

fas Cn
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Jeft WITH, the use of Salt, showing an increase by its use of
about iuu per cent.

Remember, this is not our statement, nor any man's opinion,
but the result of careful experiments conducted by an institution
supported by your money, conducted in your interests, and pub-
lished by the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station for your
benefit. (See Experiment Station Bulletin No. 5G.)

We furnish this salt free on board cars at Hyde Park for $3.50
per ton cash accompanying the order on less than car loads and
$3.00 per ton in car load lots, with a special allowance on
jreights. Write ior terms. Address

C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park. "JF7iat' the rcaiton t Can't earnaclieck
ot my ownt"


